
The Year 7, 8 & 9 students from the Drama Club present
their own interpretation of the classic novel by William
Golding. Set against the background of World  War 1, 

a group of lost boys become marooned on an island. Left
to fend for themselves, anarchy and violence soon

spread through the group.
Tickets £5 

Sun 6 July at 3pm and 6pm 
(2 performances only)  

To conclude our festival, a stunning
performance, by over 200 singers, of this evocative and moving choral
masterpiece by the world’s most-performed living composer.
Tickets £7 (£5 concessions)

Thu 19 June at 4.30pm & 6.30pm  
Lower School Play

LPSB presents a Summer Concert live on the
outdoor bandstand as part of the School's

commemoration of WW1. 
Featuring instrumental and vocal groups

including, LPSB Brass Band and Cantabile,
amongst many outstanding ensembles.

Licensed bar and Bar-B-Q provided by the
Friends of LPSB.

Tickets £5 

LPSB Community Choir with
BYMT Adult Choir present

THE ARMED MAN
by Karl Jenkins

Mon 16 June at 7.30pm  
WW1 Centenary Commemorative

Festival Opening Gala

Thu 26 June at 7.30pm
WAR HORSE 

Our 3-week arts festival begins with a varied programme of music, dance
and drama, with an introduction to the historical context and significance
of WW1. With an exclusive première of our short documentary film about

the School’s recent visit to the WW1 battlefields.
PLUS the opening launch of our pop-up museum at 6.45pm.

Tickets £5 (£3 concessions)

Fri 20 June at 7pm  
Bandstand Live!

We have expanded our, now legendary, Dead Poets'
Society event to two nights, each with a completely
different programme of poetry performance, music
and dance, on the theme of WW1, by pupils and
staff, so we hope you join us for both!

Tue 24 Jun at 8pm
Directed and produced by Ms R Ormesher
and Mr J Costello, who will premiere his new
satirical comic play, 'Old Boys' (50 mins)
Tickets £5

Wed 25 Jun at 7.30pm
Directed and produced by Mr J Vickery and Mr M Savill who will be showcasing a local
community theatre group, Matchbox  Theatre Company, with an adapted version of
one of Shakespeare's most famous history plays, 'Henry V'. (40 mins)
Tickets £5

(2011 Dir S Spielberg 12A 146 mins) 
Spielberg's adaptation of Michael

Morpurgo’s famous book which takes us
from rural England to the chaos of WW1

battlefields. All told by Joey, a faithful
farm horse. With a special introduction

by young historians. On our big screen in
the Performance Hall.

Tickets £8 (members and
concessions £5). Under 16s welcome. 

Our Licensed Bar is open 30 mins before  the start of event  and at the interval.
BOX OFFICE: www.ticketsource.co.uk/lpcpa 

or for Filmbox films: www.ticketsource.co.uk/filmbox

Our Festival Theme: Remembering bravery and loss
on both sides, respecting different perspectives,

celebrating varied artistic and creative 
responses to WW1 and reflecting on its

historical/political/personal implications through
education, international links 

and community outreach.
All events are open to the public

FILMBOX COMMUNITY CINEMA presents

Come and learn about political cartoon drawing, from Head
of History and former professional cartoonist, Mr S O’Neill -
why not try your hand at creating cartoons of today’s political
leaders yourself! Just turn up, everyone welcome. Tea and

cakes on sale.   FREE admission – no need to book.

Sat 21 June at 2-5pm  
Political Cartoon Workshop

Throughout the WW1 Festival

LPSB ‘Pop-Up’ Museum
Working with IWM, local historical societies and pupils’
families, we have created an amazing archive of local
stories and artefacts from WW1 for you to explore and
add your own stories to. The museum will be open to 
the public 45mins before every event and at lunchtimes 
daily (12.50-2.00pm).   FREE admission – no need to book.

(Kubrick, USA, 1957, 88mins, CertPG)
When German soldiers in WW1 refuse
to continue with an impossible attack,
their superior officers decide to make
an example of them. With a career-
defining performance by Kirk Douglas.
Preceded by a superb short
documentary created by LPSB on a
recent trip to the WW1 battlefields.
Tickets Free - Under 16s welcome.

Wed 2 July at 7.30pm
PATHS OF GLORY 

Wed 2 July at 7.30pm
An evening with LPGS  Performing Arts
An evening of drama, music and dance as pupils of Langley Park Girls
commemorate WW1, and in particular the role women played in the war.
Tickets £5 (£3 concessions)

Langley Park School for Boys


